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FTER THE CEREMONY, the real
fun begins. As the guests step carefully down a grassy slope on a chill
day in September, the first thing
they see is a tent lit by chandeliers. Their eyes
become children’s eyes at a big top circus, trying to take in everything at once.
Right now it is “show time,” the vernacular
of midcoast catering company, Swan’s Way,
for the moment that guests arrive, they
become the audience, walking onto an elaborate choreographed set.
The guests typically dive upon the crostini
station first. Swan’s Way owner Anastasia
Glassman likes an asymmetrical presentation—every dish and garnish is offbeat and
provocative. Lumpy dancing carrots share the
table with dark purple artichokes. Each little
terra cotta bowl contains something to tease
the taste buds. Delicate crisps of oil-and-herbed basted crostini
scoop up Italian white bean spread, (sort of like an Italian bean soup
without the soup). The next spread of oil-cured minced olives
sharply contrasts with the tangy, sharp taste of tuna caper. The sundried tomato spread is sweet and savory, followed by the smooth,
creamy roasted red pepper.
It’s almost too much; but of course, this is just the first act. All eyes
follow the Pied Piper of the passed hors d’oeuvre; clusters of conversation stop. “Oh grab that girl, what does she have?”
A hand-milled, wooden tray comes back around, but nobody’s
looking at the pale pink cheerleader’s pompon of a dahlia sitting on
the edge. It is the arancini that the fingers itch for. It is a crunchy hot
bite of mushroom risotto wrapped around Fontina cheese, the
creamy texture of the risotto and cheese melding with a hint of earth
from the mushroom. Glassman, whose parents lived in Italy for 18
years, borrows many of her menu item ideas from the Tuscan region,
where she says she had her first “real” taste of arancini. For this
mouth-watering appetizer, a staff member must stand over an enormous pot the day before, pour boiling water over the risotto and stir
until it’s absorbed. Once the risotto is made, it then has to be hand
wrapped around lumps of Fontina and then rolled in breadcrumbs.
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Then, prior to show time, it must be baked
until crisped. “That’s the thing most people
don’t realize,” says Glassman. “Nothing is
cooked in my home kitchen and then delivered to the wedding site. It’s all done on
premises with banks of ovens and grills and
prep stations set up under a tent—sometimes
under the pouring rain.”
Next, corn fritters are passed and guests
pick up the hot, golden brown morsels. To
make the fritters, fresh local corn was scraped
with a knife into a bowl, rolled with sweet
cilantro, cumin, scallions and local eggs and
dipped in a light batter. “We took everything
that was healthy about it, cancelled it out and
deep fried it,” jokes Glassman. Another tightly
woven straw green tray comes around garnished with delicate lanterns of tomatillos
grown in Glassman’s own garden and tiedyed slices of Chioggia beet. On this tray, small bites of fresh, Maine
crab rolls do not last long.
At another station placed strategically outside the tented front
lawn overlooking a salt marsh, a hot grill smolders with hardwood
charcoal made from natural oak, hickory and maple. On it, sizzling
away are chicken and rosemary sausages, smoked chorizo, tasso,
lamb fennel and hot Italian sausages. Glassman deliberately introduces the heat from different flavors—from Mexico, Louisiana and
Texas to mix it up, to give people tastes they never expected.
She then deftly steers the tastes back to the familiar with the main
course where each menu item has its own history. “In Italy in the
70s,” Glassman recalls. “There weren’t supermarkets, so you had to
go to all the separate little stores to get what you wanted. The fish
store, the bread store, the cheese shop—that’s what I really liked and
how I still shop for event. I’ll get my seafood from Jess’s Market, my
bread from Atlantic Bakery and will choose from five different suppliers for my meats and growers for my vegetables.”
In a buffet line garnished by her own garden as well as from other
local growers such as Endless Summer Flower Farm, sherbet-colored
dahlias are draped along wild branches of baby crab apples. Tall Dr.
continued on page 90 ➤
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Suess-like stalks of unripe figs contrast with
giant dark red leaves of castor bean.
As one passes through the buffet line, it
takes will power not to yell: “Give me everything! Load it up!” The heirloom tomatoes,
grown from seed exclusively for Swan’s Way,
are a hue of orange, red, brown and yellow,
layered with fresh mozzarella and drizzled
with fresh basil and light olive oil. The local,
organic vegetables of green beans, zucchini,
carrots, red peppers and Walla Walla onions
just come off the hardwood grill. The potatoes, too, are locally grown. Fingerlings, new,
Yukons and blues are quartered and grilled in
olive oil and herbs. At the end of the buffet
line, one can choose between thick, pink slices
of beef tenderloin or parchment-shrouded
salmon baked with fragrant moons of lemon
and wedding band sized coils of leek.
This is the point in the evening when most
people lapse into a food coma, their eyes taking on a heavy, lidded expression. They can’t
take it any more. But, wait.
A faint tinkling of spoon on glass begins as
champagne is swiftly passed around. All eyes
are drawn to the corner of the room, where
bolstered upon a white linen table, a chocolate wedding cake with a mocha raspberry
filling commands the next scene. This fourlayer tower is so inviting, it upstages everything. Each layer is glossy, drizzled with a
special chocolate truffle made by Swan’s Way
staff. Instead of forming the chocolate,
reduced cream and butter into traditional
truffle shapes, the cake decorator poured the
liquid truffle onto each cake layer where it
hardened into a crackly coating. The cake is
garnished with local Concord grapes, sprays
of pepper berries, yellow-pink roses and delicate ferns from Glassman’s garden.
When the evening is over and the last of
the rented chairs have been stacked up and
moved to the rental tent at the end of the
evening, when the last kitchen pot is
scrubbed, it is past midnight. The bride and
groom have long gone but Swan’s Way staff
is still up. Tomorrow they will wake at eight
am to prepare the food for another wedding.
There are buckets of fall flowers to assemble,
serving dishes to pack, hors d’oeuvres to
prep. Lists upon lists! After all, there are only
15 hours left ‘til the curtain goes up and it’s
show time.
KAY STEPHENS is a midcoast freelance writer
whose work has appeared in local Maine newspapers as well as The Maine Times, Face Magazine, Working Waterfront and the inaugural
issue of Maine Discovery Coast’s The Real
Maine.
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